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Objective: The aim of this study was to demonstrate the potential of near-infrared (NIR) spectroscopy for
categorizing cartilage degeneration induced in animal models.
Method: Three models of osteoarthritic degeneration were induced in laboratory rats via one of the
following methods: (1) menisectomy (MSX); (2) anterior cruciate ligament transection (ACLT); and (3)
intra-articular injection of mono-ido-acetate (1 mg) (MIA), in the right knee joint, with 12 rats per model
group. After 8 weeks, the animals were sacriﬁced and tibial knee joints were collected. A custom-made
near-infrared (NIR) probe of diameter 5 mm was placed on the cartilage surface and spectral data were
acquired from each specimen in the wave number range 4,000e12,500 cm1. Following spectral data
acquisition, the specimens were ﬁxed and Safranin-O staining was performed to assess disease severity
based on the Mankin scoring system. Using multivariate statistical analysis based on principal compo-
nent analysis and partial least squares regression, the spectral data were then related to the Mankin
scores of the samples tested.
Results: Mild to severe degenerative cartilage changes were observed in the subject animals. The ACLT
models showed mild cartilage degeneration, MSX models moderate, and MIA severe cartilage degen-
erative changes both morphologically and histologically. Our result demonstrates that NIR spectroscopic
information is capable of separating the cartilage samples into different groups relative to the severity of
degeneration, with NIR correlating signiﬁcantly with their Mankin score (R2 ¼ 88.85%).
Conclusion: We conclude that NIR is a viable tool for evaluating articular cartilage health and physical
properties such as change in thickness with degeneration.
 2012 Osteoarthritis Research Society International. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.Introduction
Articular cartilage is a highly specialized connective tissue
covering the ends of articulating joints, and transmits high loads
without developing unacceptably high stress.1 This function can be
compromised by wear, tear, and eventual erosion resulting from
degenerative conditions like osteoarthritis (OA). With its onset often
characterized by surface roughening and irregularity leading to
focalized lesions, OA causes pain and inﬂammation in the affected
joint. Sufﬁcient grading of lesion severity at an early disease stage is
critical for clinical decisions during treatment.A. Oloyede, School of Engi-
d Engineering, Queensland
Brisbane, Australia. Tel: 61-7-
).
s Research Society International. PArthroscopy and MRI are commonly used techniques for diag-
nosing joint abnormalities. Arthroscopy allows detailed description
of the depth and extent of lesions2,3; however, the detection of early
stage, low-grade lesions is often unreliable because of the subjective
nature of this technique, arguably the reason for the large discrep-
ancies in assessments between clinicians. Alternatively, techniques
such as MRI are used for evaluating chondral lesions, but traditional
MRI does not have the resolution to detect initial lesions.4,5 Given the
limited sensitivity of current options, there is a need for improved
diagnostic methods for detecting the various degrees of OA lesions
both precisely and in real-time during arthroscopic surgery.
At the histological level, OA is often categorized using the 14-point
histological grading scale devised by Mankin et al.6 Although this
method has been effective for overall matrix grading, it requires
destructive excision (biopsy) of part of the diseased tissue for histo-
logical evaluation, with this taking days or weeks to perform, and
therefore not suitable for surgical applications where time and cost
are critical parameters. Consequently, a number of intra-articularublished by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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non-destructive and improved diagnostic accuracy of cartilage defect
in real-time. These include ARTSCANean indentation-based device7;
Infrared ﬁbre optic probe (IFOP)8; and arthroscopic Optical Coher-
ence Tomography (OCT) probe.9 This study proposes the use of near-
infrared (NIR) spectroscopy.
NIR spectroscopy is a type of vibrational spectroscopy which
produces spectral feedback when the NIR light is applied to
a sample via a probe. A typical spectrum contains regions that
represent CH, NH, OH and SH bonds, which are the fundamental
building blocks of organic materials. These polymeric chains are
also present to different degrees in cartilage, thereby underlying
the potential applicability of NIR for cartilage evaluation. NIR
penetrates deeper into the tissue than any other spectroscopic
method including conventional infrared (IR) spectroscopy and is
capable of generating results rapidly from intact cartilage matrices.
The potential for non-destructive NIR probing of articular cartilage
has been studied by a number of researchers.10e14We have recently
correlated NIR spectra with cartilage viability.15
The conditions and requirements for adapting NIR for assessing
the integrity of articular cartilage have not been reported in the
literature. Questions such as whether or not probe vibration during
sample scanning affects the output spectrum, and the regions of the
spectrum suitable for reliable evaluation of the tissue’s structural
viability, require answering. This study establishes and validates
the correlation between sections of the NIR spectrum of articular
cartilage and its Mankin score, especially as the absorption band of
OH in materials with high water content, such as articular cartilage,
is known to be easily saturated.16 Besides establishing relation-
ships, its validation is crucial for dependable practical use. These
issues have not been reported in the research literature in this area.
While taking these conditions and analytical requirements into
account, this study primarily focuses on the potential of NIR for
non-destructively determining the Mankin score for degraded
cartilage to categorize degeneration and distinguish between
samples leading to potential application in real-time during
surgery. Standard multivariate analytical approaches based on
principal component analysis (PCA) and partial least square (PLS)
regression algorithmwere utilized for correlating the NIR spectrum
of the tissue to its Mankin score.
Methodology
Animals
Animal ethics approval for this project was granted from the QUT
and Prince Charles Hospital Ethics Committees (Ethics number:
0900001134). Male Wistar Kyoto rats (11e12 weeks old) were
purchased from theMedical Engineering Research Facility (Brisbane,
Australia), each animal weighing approximately 320 g. The animals
were housed under conditions that included a controlled light cycle
(light/dark: 12 h each) and controlled temperature (23  1C), and
were allowed to habituate themselves to the housing facilities for at
least 7 days before surgeries.
Rat OA models
Three types of OAmodels were used in this study; two of which
were surgically induced, and the third chemically induced. The
surgical methods included (1) removing the medial compartment
meniscus disk (MNX), or (2) transecting anterior cruciate ligament
(ACLT). The chemically induced method involved a single intra-
articular injection of mono-ido-acetate (MIA). Brieﬂy, for the
MNX model, after giving anaesthesia Zoletil (tiletamine 15 mg/kg,
zolazepam 15 mg/kg) and Xylazil (xylazine 10 mg/kg) the medialcollateral ligament was transected just below its attachment to
the meniscus, so that when the joint space opens, the meniscus
was reﬂected towards the femur. The meniscus was cut at its
narrowest point without damaging the tibial surface resulting in
complete medial meniscus transection. The surgical wound was
closed by suturing in two layers. A sham group was subjected to
the same surgical procedure on the left knee but without the
excision of the ligament or meniscus manipulation. For the ACLT
model, the right knee was exposed through a medial parapatellar
approach. The patella was dislocated laterally and the knee placed
in full ﬂexion followed by ACL transectionwithmicro-scissors. The
joint capsule and subcutaneous layer were sutured separately and
the skin was closed by vicryl 3.0. A sham group underwent the
same surgical procedure with the omission of ACL transection.
After the surgery both the MNX and ACLT animals received pain
killer (Buprenorphine 0.05 mg/kg) and antibiotic (Gentamycin
5 mg/kg). For the MIA model, the rats were anaesthetized and MIA
injected (1 mg in 50 mL volume in 0.9% saline) into the right joint
cavity through the patellar ligament; control animals were
injected with 0.9% saline only. A total of 36 rats were tested, with
12 rats in each group and no animal was excluded during the
experiments.
Sample preparation and NIR spectroscopy data acquisition
Eight weeks after surgery, the animals were euthanized and the
whole knee joints removed by dissection and NIR readings were
immediately taken as described below.
Near-infrared spectroscopy e instrumentation and data acquisition
Diffuse reﬂectance NIR spectroscopy was performed using
a Bruker MPA FT-NIR (Fourier Transform NIR) spectroscope
(Bruker Optics, Germany), with detector spanning the full NIR
spectral range. The spectroscope is equipped with a custom-made
ﬁbre optic probe of 5 mm outer diameter and 2 mm window
diameter. It consists of a centrally placed 600 mm ﬁbre for trans-
mitting the NIR light, and six peripherally positioned 600 mm ﬁbres
for collecting the diffusely reﬂected light from the tissue. The
spectroscope was connected to a PC running OPUS 6.5 software
(Bruker Optics, Germany) for equipment triggering and spectral
data acquisition.
From preliminary experiments to investigate non-tissue factors
that could affect the NIR signal, we observed that offset from the
tissue’s surface and vibration of the probe when hand-held for
scanning signiﬁcantly affected the repeatability of the output
spectra. To minimize the effects of these factors, an experimental
rig was constructed to keep the probe stable during scanning [Fig. 1
(a and b)]. The rig consists of a steel plate holding the specimen,
placed in position on an adjustable xey base plate. This plate sits
directly under a z-axis guide which holds the probe in position.
Prior to sample scanning, a reference spectrum was taken from
a spectralon reﬂectance standard e SRS-99 (Labsphere Inc., North
Sutton, USA). The probe was gently lowered to touch the speci-
men’s surface (without inducing deformation) and locked ﬁrmly in
position. A mirror attached to the rig and perpendicular to the
sample surface was used to determine contact between probe and
sample surface. Spectral datawas obtained over the full wavelength
range at 16 cm1 resolution, with each spectrum consisting of 64
co-added scans; where this scanning condition was established as
optimal and adequate for NIR probing of articular cartilage in our
preliminary experiments. A single scan was taken from a relatively
ﬂat region on each joint. This is sufﬁcient since each scan is the
average of 64 individual scans. It was also ensured that any further
analyses were conducted on tissue extracted from the same region
as that exposed to NIR.
Fig. 1. (a) Experimental setup for near-infrared spectral data acquisition, (b) typical spectra of osteoarthritic models tested.
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After the central portion of each joint was scanned, they were
ﬁxed in 4% paraformaldehyde and decalciﬁed in 10% EDTA over
a period of 2e3 weeks. Following decalciﬁcation, cartilage (surface-
to-bone) matrix was carefully extracted for histological grading
based on Mankin score from the region of the joint that was sub-
jected to NIR probing. After dehydration and parafﬁn embedding,
serial 5 mm sagittal sections were cut from the lateral and medial
compartment of the joint. Two sections obtained at 100 mm inter-
vals from the non-weight-bearing and weight-bearing regions of
each knee joint were stained with Safranin-O fast green. For
Safranin-O/Fast Green staining, 5 mm parafﬁn-embedded sections
of tibia from mice were counterstained with haematoxylin before
being stained with 0.02% aqueous Fast Green for 4 min (followed by
three dips in 1% acetic acid) and then 0.1% Safranin-O for 6 min. The
slides were then dehydrated and mounted with crystal mount
medium. OA severity in the tibial plateau was evaluated according
to modiﬁed Mankin’s histologic grading system,6 and a cartilage
destruction score was assigned for each knee sample by three
independent assessors. The Mankin score assesses structure (0e6
points), cellularity (0e3 points), matrix staining (0e4 points), and
tidemark integrity (0e1 points), with a maximum score of
14 points. The ﬁnal score for each sample was based on the most
severe histological changes observed inmultiple sections from each
specimen. The Mankin’s score was again divided into three stages
depending on the score: grade I (normal cartilage, 0e1 points),
grade II (mild to moderate degenerative change, 2e9 points), and
grade III (severe degenerative change, 10 points). 12 rats were
assessed in each group, giving a total of 36 rats for all tests.
The thickness of articular cartilage with progression of degen-
eration in the medial compartment tibial knee was measured semi
automatically using ImageJ software (http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/).
Measurements were obtained from sections stained with Safranin-
O which provided excellent colour discrimination between bone
and cartilage. The regions of interest on the femoral condyles were
drawn using software and divided on the basis of the load-bearing
areas of the knee during locomotion. The full thickness of each
sample was determined bymeasuring the distance from themedial
compartment of superﬁcial border of non-calciﬁed cartilage to the
boundary with the calciﬁed cartilage. For each condylar section, the
average of three measurements was used. These measured thick-
ness values were also correlated with the NIR spectra obtained
from the corresponding knee.
Statistical evaluation and spectral analyses
Statistical analyses for the Mankin score and cartilage thickness
were performed on Graphpad Prism (version 4.0). The data wereexpressed as mean  95% conﬁdence interval (CI) and were
compared using one-way ANOVA, a P-value of less than 0.05 was
considered to be statistically signiﬁcant. The normal distribution
assumption was tested and passed for all groups prior to analysis.
Because of the relatively small sample size (N ¼ 36, 12 samples/
group), power analysis (using G*Power statistical power analysis
software17) was used to compute sample size effect, testing whether
or not the quantity used is sufﬁcient for ANOVA. An effect size
f ¼ 0.946 was obtained which is adequate relative to the effect size
convention proposed by Cohen.18
Principal component analysis (PCA), a feature extraction method
commonly used for NIR spectral analysis,19,20 was employed to
identify inherent patterns in the spectral data and also to reduce data
dimensionality to a few uncorrelated variables (principal compo-
nents e PC). Scores representing ﬁrst and second PCs explaining
variation in the original spectral data were obtained and used to
characterize/group the samples. Spectral data were correlated with
samples’ Mankin scores using partial least squares (PLS) regression.
This bilinear regression technique extracts factors from the predictor
variables (NIR data), and regresses them to the response variable
(Mankin score).21 The regression (calibration) models developed is
then validated and used for predicting the response variables from
predictors of unknown samples.
These techniques are best suited to modelling linear phenomena
and therefore may not adequately model the raw data since some of
the relationships between the spectra and cartilage properties may
be non-linear or even multi-collinear. Hence, non-linearities such as
those resulting from light scattering variations in reﬂectance spec-
troscopy22 are often corrected/linearized using preprocessing algo-
rithms includingmultiplicative scatter correction (MSC), straight line
subtraction, standard normal variate (SNV), and derivative pretreat-
ment. Of all these preprocessing techniques tested, it was observed
that the relationship between the spectral data and the Mankin
scores of the samples was optimized using a combination of ﬁrst
derivative and SNV techniques. First derivative pretreatment was
used to correct for baseline variations since derivatized spectra are
generally free of baseline effect because the derivative of any function
eliminates constant variables.23 SNV effectively removes the multi-
plicative interference of factors such as scatter, particle size and
multi-collinearity.24
To investigate the potential of NIR for predicting the tissue’s
structural integrity, speciﬁc regions (Table I) of the whole spectrum
were individually considered in the analyses. Each region was sepa-
rately preprocessed and correlated to the Mankin score of the tissue
using the single y-variable PLS (PLS1) algorithm. Leave-one-out
(LOO) cross-validation method was used in the validation process
to determine the optimal number of PLS factors, and to estimate the
Table I
PLSR assessment statistics of articular cartilage Mankin score to NIR correlation based
on distinct regions of the spectrum, RMSEP ¼ root mean square error of prediction
Region Calibration
R2 (%)
Validation R2 (R) RMSEP
A/ 12,436  9,967 cm1 95.28 88.85 (94.26) 0.854
B/ 10,500  7,500 cm1 94.33 86.82 (93.18) 0.928
C/ *7,213  6,434 cm1 63.18 35.59 (59.66) 2.05
D/ 6,113  5,446 cm1 98.44 85.01 (92.20) 0.99
* Indicates the region comprising the water peak of articular cartilage.
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methodwas adopted because it is effective in analyzing small sample
sizes. To avoid under- or over-ﬁtting, optimal model selection was
based on the lowest root mean square error of cross-validation
(RMSECV), and the highest R2. All spectral analyses were performed
using the OPUS Quant2 software suite (Bruker Optics, Germany).Results
Signiﬁcantmorphological differences were seen in the ACLT, MSX
and MIA OA models compared to controls [Fig. 2(a)], resulting in
histological changes that resembled those occurring in stages of
human OA. These differences are consistent with variations in the
spectra [Fig.1(b)] of the samples. Reduction of cartilage proteoglycan,
extensive alterations characterized bymarkedhypercellularity due to
cloning, numerous osteophytes on the margins, and decrease in the
cartilage thickness were evident in the models compared to controls
[Fig. 2(b)]. Therewere, however, signiﬁcant differences relative to theFig. 2. Characterization of OA changes in the animal models. (a) Representative macroscopic
where L stands for lateral compartment, and M for medial compartment. (b) Representati
models. Distal tibia was sectioned coronally and stained with Safranin-O. The most degenera
cruciate ligament transaction induced OA model, MNX ¼menisectomy induced OA model an
stained sections using the Mankin histopathology scoring system. Values are the geometric
thickness measurements in sham and in three different animal models at week 8 were
conﬁdence interval (CI), *P < 0.001 (10 knees).speed of OA progression between the ACLT, MSX and MIA models.
The severity of histological changes in the tissuewas evaluated using
amodiﬁedMankin scale. Themean scores of theMankin scale for the
sham, ACLT, MSX, andMIA groups were 0.0 0.0, 6.0 0.8, 8.51.5
and 12.4 2.2 atweek 8 respectively [Fig. 2(c)]. These results indicate
that ACLT producesmild, MSXmoderate, andMIA severe OA changes
after 8weeks. Consistentwith the increase inMankin score, decrease
in the cartilage thickness in themodels were observed relative to the
controls [Fig. 2(d)].
The effect of tissue degradation on the NIR spectra of each group
can be observed from the PCA results, presented in Fig. 3 as scores
plot of the ﬁrst and second principal components (PC) of the NIR
spectra for all samples tested. The samples group according to their
level of degeneration along the ﬁrst PC, while the samples within
a group are distributed/classiﬁed along the second PC. The samples
can also be observed to group into two main classes along the
second PC axis: “class 1” consisting of the ACL samples with low
Mankin score and arguably representative of early stage degener-
ation, and “class 2” encompassing the MSX andMIA treated models
possessing relatively high Mankin score and characterized by
relatively high to severe osteoarthritic damage.
The PLS1 calibration and validation plots for the model based on
region B are presented in Fig. 4. The signiﬁcantly high correlation
between the optical response and the tissue’s structural integrity
(Mankin score) in this region demonstrates the potential of NIR to
accurately evaluate the severity of cartilage degeneration. Further-
more, PLS1-based correlation between the NIR spectra and the
samples’ thickness values also reveal a strong linear relationship
(Fig. 5).appearances of the tibial condyles at 8 weeks in sham and in three different OA models,
ve histology sections of tibial condyles at 8 weeks in sham and in three different OA
ted area (medial part) of each sample is included. Scale bar ¼ 200 mm. ACLT ¼ anterior
d MIA ¼mono-ido-acetate chemical induced OA model. (c) Quantitation of Safranin-O
mean  95% conﬁdence interval (CI), *P ¼ 0.0041 is considered signiﬁcant. (d) Cartilage
performed as described in the methodology. Values are the geometric mean  95%
Fig. 3. Score plot of the ﬁrst and second principal components of (ﬁrst derivativeþ SNV)
preprocessed NIR spectral data showing classiﬁcation of the osteoarthritic cartilage
models into distinct groups (n ¼ 36).
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We have established a relationship between NIR absorbance
characteristics of artiﬁcially induced degenerated cartilage matrix
and its relative Mankin score. Since the majority of absorption peaks
observed in the NIR region arise mainly from OH, CH, NH and SH
bonds, which characterize cartilage matrix and indicate micro- and
macroscopic changes in its structure. In addition, because of the
capacity of NIR to monitor key chemical, physical and morphological
properties of materials,25 changes in the structure of cartilage matrix
can arguably bedetermined from itsNIR spectrum.Hence, embedded
in the NIR spectra of articular cartilage are latent information on its
physical, structural, and functional characteristics.
As earlier stated, the PCA results (Fig. 3) show that the samples
cluster according to their level of degeneration along the ﬁrst PC axis.
A reasonable and expected observation would be a case where the
MSX group lie between the ACL and MIA groups along the ﬁrst PC
axis since its average Mankin score lies between those of the other
two groups. This suggests that the relationship between the spectral
PCs and the Mankin scores may not be linear as properties such as
osteophytes and cell cloning may not directly inﬂuence its NIR
spectral response. Also, because the Mankin score is a combination
of several parameters, it is likely that the PCs are related to some
parameters and not to others. The grouping of the samples into two
main classes, representative of mild and severe osteoarthriticFig. 4. Relationship between NIR spectra and the structural integrity of the osteoarthritic cdegeneration, along the second PC axis (Fig. 3) provides an insight
into the relationship between the tissue’s absorption spectra and its
Mankin score via the PC scores of the spectra. This can arguably be
extended to explain the correlation between the NIR spectra and the
individual components of the Mankin score of cartilage. However,
this is beyond the scope of the current study.
From Table I, the models developed using regions A, B and D of
the NIR spectra present signiﬁcantly high correlations with Mankin
score. In contrast, region C which covers the section of the spectra
characterized by the water peak, demonstrates a weaker relation-
ship with the Mankin score. This weak correlation would be ex-
pected to negatively inﬂuence the robustness and accuracy of any
model developed using the whole spectrum for analysis. Hence,
analysis based on speciﬁc regions of the spectrum present a more
efﬁcient option for correlation. Validation of the suitability of the
regions chosen for the analysis (Table I, column 3) beyond the
calibration R2 values (column 2) demonstrate that the choices are
adequate for the prediction of the Mankin score intended.
If the model’s predictive capacity were to be based on region C,
the Mankin score of new samples would, undoubtedly, be very
poor, with large prediction errors. However, regions A, B, and D
demonstrated far better performance in predicting the score of new
samples with low prediction error. Region A presents the best
potential for clinical application (column 3 of Table I). The poor
performance of region C can be attributed to the masking effect of
the water peak resulting from severe absorption of NIR light by the
OH bond in water molecules. This poor performance and relatively
high prediction error conﬁrms that region C is of little use in
correlation analyses of cartilage NIR spectra for the purpose of
assessment. It is emphasized that the exclusion of this region does
not affect the correlation results of the other regions.
While region A presents the best validation result, absorptions in
this region are characterized by third overtonebond vibrationswhich
tend to be weak. Hence, care should be exercised when using this
region for predictive purposes in cartilage evaluation. Region B
encompasses regions characterized by second overtone CHn vibra-
tions and is arguably representative of themajormatrix components;
collagen and proteoglycans. The vibrations likely to be characteristic
of region D include ﬁrst overtone CHn and SH stretch vibrations,
which is arguably due to the proteoglycan content of articular
cartilage.
This research presented in this paper is signiﬁcant in contrib-
uting to the knowledge that could advance the non-destructiveartilage models tested based on the Mankin score, (a) Calibration, and (b) Validation.
Fig. 5. Correlation between NIR spectral data and the thickness of non-calciﬁed cartilage from the osteoarthritic models, (a) Calibration, and (b) Validation. Thickness values from
the tibia plateau were used here.
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to surgery. The region-speciﬁc analysis developed presents
a computationally faster option to using the whole spectrum since
the amount of spectral data involved in the analysis is reduced. This
means that less time is required for analyses, which includes model
development, and application (prediction).
Idealizing the thickness of articular cartilage as the effective
path length of the NIR light as it traverses from the surface of the
tissue, through the translucent matrix, down to the optically opa-
que subchondral bone is a plausible reason for this high correlation.
Essentially, a thick sample would present more matrix material and
more spectral absorption than a thinner sample. This high corre-
lation (Fig. 5) also demonstrates the capacity of NIR for accurately
tracking physical/morphological changes in the matrix, via thick-
ness in this case, with disease progression. This result is supported
by the study of Faris et al.26 where the penetration depth of NIR in
human neonatal head was shown to be up to 8.5 mm. While this is
a promising result with potential clinical relevance in arthroscopic
procedures, the limitations associated with the method, such as
probe vibration during hand-held scanning, would require engi-
neering aid for stabilization (e.g., systems similar to the auto focus
devices in cameras) before it may be considered for cartilage
evaluation in real-time during surgery. The region where the
correlation is optimized (6,102e5,446 cm1), is characteristic of the
ﬁrst overtone CHn and SH absorptions, that arguably indicate
collagens and proteoglycans.
The analytical approach adopted in the current study, based on
multivariate analysis, presents a more accurate and robust means of
adapting NIR for cartilage evaluation. This is unlike the method
employed by Spahn et al.10,11 and Hoffman et al.,12 who proposed the
evaluation of cartilage defects using NIR spectroscopy via a param-
eter (AR) calculated as the ratio of peak absorptions of two major
bands (the ﬁrst OH and CH overtones, and the second CH overtone).
AR was argued to be an indicator of the water content within
cartilage. However, in conventional NIR spectroscopic analysis of
materials with high water content, like articular cartilage, the
absorption bands due to OH bonds in water (1,400e1,500 nm) tend
to be overwhelming,16 causing severe absorption of the NIR light
(saturation). This yields spectral data with very little discernible
information and poor analytical relevance. This is arguably the
reason for the lack of discrimination between grade I and II cartilage
lesions7 using AR. We have shown in the current study that thisregion is inefﬁcient for assessing articular cartilage (Table. I).
Utilizing multivariate analysis, coupled with spectral preprocessing
and wavelength selection based on distinct regions, the correlation
between the spectra and the properties of the tissue is optimized as
exhibited by the clear distinction between the different osteoar-
thritic models tested (Fig. 3), and accurate estimation of their Man-
kin score and thickness (Figs. 4 and 5).
Conclusions
We have evaluated the potential of NIR spectroscopy for quanti-
fying tissuealterations inOAanimalmodels.Mankin grade, histology,
and loss of tissue matrix, measured via the cartilage thickness, were
found to correlate signiﬁcantly with the NIR absorption spectra,
leading to potential NIR quantitative evaluation of cartilage defects.
Finally, this method has the potential to facilitate real-time non-
destructive evaluation of cartilage defects arthroscopically.
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